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VOTE: polls open until 7:30 p.m. 
astern news 
udent leader posts 
be up for election· 
Cobau 
ents will cast their votes 
y to determine which of the 47 
tes will occupy the 16 available 
government positions .. 
addition, two constitutional 
ents will also be presented to 
will be open from 7:30 a.m. to 
p.m. in both Coleman Hall and the 
'ty Union, Mike Baum, E lections 
ittee chairperson· said Tuesday. 
dents from Andrews, Carman, 
, Taylor and Thomas Halls will 
Coleman. 
other students, including those 
in the LSD complex, Pemberton 
Bast Hall and off-campus, will vote 
Union, Baum added. 
o juniors, Chip Liczwek, a senator 
the at·large distnct and Senate 
er Debbie Smitley, are vying for the 
of. Board of Governors 
ntative. 
there are six open 
At-Large· District seats, three. 
spots in the Off-Campus District, 
in the Greek District and two 
and one half-year seats in the 
nee Hall District. 
. running are Don Bergmann, a 
te student; Frank Bonetti, Pat 
and Ted Broderick, juniors; J oe 
n,fom Dersch, Randy Ke stner and 
Pegg,sopho morcs;and K eith Hunter 
and M ark White; freshmen .  
Also running are gra_duate student 
Karen Workman; juniors Ed Meece, J ack 
Overstreet and Steve Roper; sophomores 
Pat Horan, Dwight Kensil, Steven Sieloff, 
Mike Wilson and Missy Rodgers and Kim 
Ruckman, a freshman. 
In the Residence Hall District, the 
candidates are Bill Bukowski, Rodger 
H4ebner, Mark Learned and Norman ·Truccano, juniors; Bob Buckley, Tim 
D u i t s m an, Laura Funk, Linda 
Janachowski, freshmen. 
The Greek District has eight students 
running for the three positions open and 
they are: Mark Scheiper, senior; Jim 
Corrington, M ark M cCabe and Ray Lello, 
juniors; Stacy Boyle, Larry H�aton, Mark 
Petrus and J on Rector, sophomores. 
In the Off-Campus District, those 
running include David Thomas, Jack. 
Chor, Mary O'Connor, Chris Parker and 
Teresa Tilley, juniors; and Sandy 
.Hamilton, a freshman. 
Two candidates, sophomores David 
Sluzevich and Thomas England were 
ruled off the ballot last Wednesday by the 
Elections Committee for running in the 
Off-Campus District, in which they do 
not live. 
The student government con stitution 
requires that candidates live in the district 
in which they are running. Both Sluzevich 
and England live in the Residence Hall 
District. 
· 
Hot stuff 
Evangel ist  George 
"Jed"Smock of Terre 
Haute preaches fire _ and 
brimstone io ·more than 
50 students that gathered 
on the south quad 
T u e s d a y. S m o ck 
exchange d h i s t o rical· 
beliefs, biblical quotes and_ 
insults with. several 
students during his fiery 
dissertation. (News photo 
by Jim Painter) 
Charleston, Illinois 61920 
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nate reverses committee decision, keeps two on ballot 
I..e\vis 
o Student Senate candidates ruled 
the ballot Monday for allegedly 
· g the election by-laws were put 
011 the ballot Tuesday by the senate. 
Belkowski, a junior running in the 
ce Hall Distri�t, and Jack 
t, a junior running in the 
e District, were placed back on 
ot by a 20 to five vote. 
Goodrick, an Election Committee 
r, said the two <;andidates should 
owed on the ballot because "you 
start keeping the rules halfway 
" an election. 
election C ommittee Monday had 
10 to three to rem ove the two 
tes from the ballot because they 
y did not turn in their grade 
forms on time. 
grade release form is.used to verify 
ersen drafted 
Pittsburgh 
fourth round 
"Wh.en you decide technical things, all you need is a copy of the 
rules. You don't need a gallery. That's the only reason why the· 
public was not invited." · 
Mike Baum, Elections Committee chairperson 
that a candidate has a high e nough grade 
point, 2.00, to be on the senate. 
Mike Baum, committee chairp.erson, 
said · both Overstreet and B ukowski 
submitted their grade forms after the 
April 22 deadline, the date petitions for 
student office were also due. 
However, Bukowski said at the m eeting 
he turned in his grade release form during 
the time he was circulating his candidacy 
petition for senate. 
The date on either Bukowski's or 
- Overstreet's grade release forms could not 
be determined Tuesday afternoon. 
Overstreet admitted that he had turned 
in his grade release form late, but said he 
signed one early last week after Baum 
notified him he had yet to submit a form. 
He said that Baum told him at that 
time that although he was late, B aum said 
he· would n ot press Overstreet for being 
tardy an d rule him off the ballot. 
In addition, Overstreet sliid in his 
defense that while he had violated the 
constitution by turning in his form late, 
Baum did also by not supplying \i form 
with the petition for office. 
The by-laws state, "All candidates 
must sign a grade release form, releasing 
grades to the election chairperson. The 
fo.rm will be attached to the petition at 
the time they are given out and must be 
turned in with the petition." 
BukO\yski also said he did not have a 
grade release form attached to his 
petition. 
How ever, Baum said, "the fact 
remains, ( the two- candidates) didn't turn 
in a grade release form . They broke a 
rule." 
Baum said he felt· it was his 
responsibility to bring up the matter of 
the late grade forms to the com mittee 
and that he could have made the decision 
alone tn rule the two off the ballot. 
· "If I really wanted to be as terrible as 
people think .I am trying to be, I either 
would not have announced it until today 
(Tuesday) or the candidates would have 
woken up at 8 a.m. Wednesday and their 
names would not be on the ballot." · 
Baum also said he did not -announce 
. plans to hold a committee m eeting, which 
met at 9 p .m. Monday , to the public oi to 
the two candidates in question "because I 
did not want it sensationalized .'' 
· 
"When you decide technical things, all 
you need is a copy of rules. You don't 
need a gallery. That's the only reason 
why the public was not invited ," Baum 
said, 
Baum admitted that the reason he _ 
called the committee together to rule the 
t wo candidates from the ballot was 
because of the senate decision Thursday. 
The senate decided Thursday to 
overturn an Elections Committee 
determined to decide senate p ositions on 
the ballot by a coin toss instead of the 
order of submissio n, as the constitution 
calls for. 
Still hot rainy 
It will be partly cloudy ' 
Wed nes day with chance of showers 
and ·thunderst orms mainly in the 
. m orning. The high will be in the 
lower 80's� 
Wednesday night and Thursday 
· will be cloudy with chance · of 
showers and thunderstorms. 
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S@nate balks on redistricting plan; actioh d81aYed until fall 
by Norm Lewis 
A special election will have to be held 
next fall to approve amendments to the 
student government constitution, S tudent 
Senate Speaker Debbie Smitley said -
Monday . 
Since tliis semester's senate was unable . 
to decide on a revision in the senate 
districting pattern, a special election will 
have to be held to approve the change 
once it passes· the senate, she said. 
All changes in the constitution have to 
be approved by both the senate and the November election. 
student body before they can become Although a revision in the senate 
official . · districting pattern was presented in time 
Smitley expiained that the reason for for the senate to vote on it this semester, 
the special el€;ction is to comply with a Smitley said the senate did not have 
recent student S upreme Court order to enough time to examine the proposal. 
the senate to change its districting before The change would have apportioned 
the fall election. the senate according to population to 
The court ruled that the senate violates comply with the one man-one vote 
the U.S . constitution through its rulings of the U.S. Supreme Court. 
apportioning of representatives and must However, she said,  had the senate 
revise its system to take effect for the passed the amendments last Thursday .in 
time for them to be printed 
Wednesday's b allot, students would 
have had enough time. to examine 
revisions. 
In addition, since a special electioa 
approve the constitutional amendm 
would not include voting for 
candidates, Smitley said "the emp 
would be on the changes." · 
Several other changes, along · 
re,districting pattern for tlie senate, 
submitted to the senate by 
constitutional review committee. 
AB to consider Vehicle funding, physical therapist hiring· this��:�r�r��d ��:����h�senate 
be able to better examine the tiro and subrrit its finding; to the fall semte. by Carol Robert 
Funding for Eastern's literary 
magazine, the ·Vehicle and for hiring a 
physical therapist will be considered by 
the Apportionment Board , (AB) 
Wednesday. 
The AB will m eet at 5 pJTI. in the 
Union addition Martinsville Room, AB 
Co-Chairperson Rick Ingram said 
. Tuesday . 
The board will discuss a proposal from 
the Publications Board , which governs the 
Vehicle, to place publication of the 
Vehicle under the direction of English 
honorary Sigma Tau Delta, he said. , 
I ncluded in the proposal from - the 
Publications Boar<l Ts a request for $1,200 
to fund the printing of two issues of the 
Vehicle per year. 
When the AB allocated student activity 
funds in March, it did not give the literary 
magazine any money. Last year the Vehicle -
received $520. 
A petition protesting the elimination 
of the Vehicle from stud ent activity fees 
will also be presented to the A B ,  Darlene 
Sourile , a former Vehicle writer, said 
Monday. 
In other action, the AB will consider 
.Kappa 
Delta 
Pi 
Picnic 
Wed.May4 
Dr. Floyds 
2521 6th St. 
food and 
drinks provided 
Officers for nt·x t 
year will be elec �h.l 
The Eastern News is published daily, Monday 
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allocating funds for a physical therapist 
to serve as a graduate assistant in the 
Physical Education Department .. , Dennis Aten, of the Physical Education 
De partm ent, said Tuesday that the 
de partment · ,needs - a fully-licensed 
physical therapist to help care for injured 
students. 
care to students each year. We need 
someone to help supervise this service," 
Aten said . 
Aten -said that the graduate 
assistantship would cost $1,890 a year. 
"We provide around $25,000 worth of 
"It's too late t o  get a person for the 
position this fall, but hopefully we can 
get one for the next year," he added. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Quarter 
Music By 
''Bullets'' 
With Moe and Jeff 
from "Slink Rand" 
To R&B Pantrys 
Beer Night 
25' Buys �Popcorn \ n�'J�f Dogs 
Old Milwaukee 
PRE-GRAND OPENING SALE 
OF THEIR 
NBACKEND SOUND" 
-featuring-
Kenwood - Sansui - Techn ics - Kfisph - Akai- JBL- Nakamicl_l i · 
-AAL- Teac- TDK - Maxell- Stanton - Shure - Sony-SP 
. -
WEEKEND SPECIALS 
1.) T echnics RS263AUS Cassette Deck 
-Dolb_y - Memory- Meter Peak Check 
- Super Alloy Head 
$ 16995 
2.) SP 10 Speakers $ 12499 each 
3.) STUDENT SPEC.IAL 
SONY STR 1800 Receiver 
& Technic SL 20 A Turntable 
& pair of AAL 1 Speakers 
4 ) TECHNIC belt-drive turntable SL28 
· · · with cartridge $9995 
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stern� Soderberg final candidate for vice president 
Daiise Hesler 
ugaret Soderberg, chairperson of the 
'cal Science Depart�ent, will be 
'ewed Wednesday by several campus 
for the position of vice president 
demic affairs. 
erberg, who is the only campus 
· te and the only woman among the 
finalists, will be the last candidate to 
interviewed for the post. 
tudents, faculty and staff who are 
ed in talking with Soderberg can 
with her at an open coffee hour 
dnesday, . S e a rch C ommittee 
· rson Walter Lowell said. 
e coffee hour will be held from 3: 30 
. _to 4:30 p.ni� iri the Union addition 
ni Lounge, Lowell said. 
Soderberg will begin her tentative 
· w schedule by meeting with the 
Presidential Search Committee from 
7:30 a.m. to 8:30 a.m. in the Union 
addition 1895 Room. 
From 3:30 a.m. until 9:30 a.m., 
Soderberg will talk with the department 
chairpersons in the Union addition 1895 
room, and from 9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m., 
she will meet with the vice presidents and 
deans in the vice president for 
·administrative affairs conference room. 
T h e  C o u n c i l  o f  University 
Administrators will meet with Soderberg 
from 10:30 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m� in the 
Union addition - Charleston-Mattoon 
Room and the student gevernment will 
talk with her· from 11 :30 a:m. until noon 
in the student government office.
· 
After having lunch with the. search 
commfttee, Soderberg will meet with 
the Council on Academic Affairs (CAA), 
the .Council on Teacher Education and 
the Council on Graduate Studies (CGS) 
from 1: 30 p.m. 'to 2: 30 p.m. in' the Union from 1965 to 1968 and the presidential 
Charleston-Mattoon Room and then will , search committee which helped in the 
talk with the Faculty Senate and the ·selection of President Daniel Marvin. 
Council of Faculties from 2:30 p.m. to Soderberg was also a research fellow at 
3:30 p.m. also in the Charleston-Mattoon Washington University's Political Science 
Room. Department from 1960 to 1961. and a 
Soderberg, who has been chairperson part-time . instructor in Wayne State's 
of the Political Science Department since Political Science Department from 1959 
1975, has been at Eastern since 1962. to 1960. 
From 1972 until the present she has Soderberg, who is 44, received her 
been professor of political science here, . Ph.D. in Political Science in 1963 from 
. from 1968 to 1972, she was an associate Washington University and her M.A� in 
profess.or and from 1962 to 1968, she ' 1960 from Wayne State University. 
was an assistant professor. In 1957, she received her M.S.L.S. 
Also while at Eastern, Soderberg has from the Catholic University of America 
served on the University Pef$onnel and her B.A. in 1954 in English 
Committee since 1973 and is chairperson literature from Marygrove College. 
of that committee· this year. 
In addition, she was a member of the 
CAA from 1968 to 1971", the council of 
faculties from 1971 to 1974, the CGS 
Vote 
·_xQn_ probably wo.n't be watching Watergate interview PARKER 
Off-Campus WASHINGTON (AP) • The television 
ience w at c h i ng t h e  first 
-resignation i nterview of Richard M. 
on about Watergate probably won't 
ude the former ·president. 
•His practice in the past has been not 
watch himself on television," Nixon's 
aide said Tuesday in San Clemente, 
"After all," continued the aide, CoL 
Brennan, "he did this taping for 28% 
. He knows what he said." 
Others who know what Nixon said 
'ct a dramatic show Wednesday 
t. 
"In the early part of the program, his 
atergate defense was. shattered and the 
teresting part follows from there," 
James Reston Jr., who researched the 
Watergate portion for interviewer David 
Frost, said. 
"I believe viewers will feel that this 
confrontation tests the Nixon accounting 
of Watergate in the way and with the 
intensity that it showd be tested," Frost, 
a British television personality, said. 
Frost reportedly paid Nixon $600,000 
and promised a percentage of the profits. 
� Water�te interview, first of four 
programs to be shown in succeeding 
weeks, will'go on the air ·at 7:30 p.m. 
EDT over most of the stations that agreed 
to carry it. 
The 15 5 stations that will carry the 
programs are _doing so on the barter 
system: Frost will get $125,000 for each 
Productivity-Honestly 
DON DON'LEY 
PAT HORAN 
'STEDDY�DDIE' MEECE-
A T LARGE DISTRICT 
Students Working for Students 
Paid for by Ed Meece 
********************** *******************' ! Vote Today, � * * 
i But Vote·S01art a 
:s 
. :  teve : 1 s1EL0FF r 
* * : At-Large i 
* 
For A Bett.er Senate : 
* 
* 
Paid for by Students for Seiloff * 
* * . - . 
········································� 
o f  f i ve minutes 
advertisements. 
of. national 
The stations can pocket the revenue 
they get from selling seven minutes of 
· commercials locally. 
' 
Senator 
Paid for by People for Parker 
: . ! : � '•. .. . .... ,_ ... "<I ..... ,. �· 1� u 
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editorial 
A chance.to choose 
A rumor grows in Brer Fox's garden 
Wednesday marks a Student Senate election 
. with a difference. An outstanding number of , 
candidates are offering their services to the 
student body, more than at any time in recent 
years, and we think that display of interest 
should pror.npt an appropriate response from 
voters. 
From all indications--the "reform" tone of 
many candidates' sologans and the concern 
shown in their statements toward making the 
senate a working, harmonious body-it appears 
that , voters will have the opportunity 
Wednesday to choose effective leadership. 
Add to that a closely contested race for 
Board of Governors representation between 
two potentially strong office-holders and 
students have more than enough reason to 
think their input in Wednesday's election will 
have a positive impact on their student 
government 
Because we· are optimistically assuming that 
much activity will take place at the polls, we 
must also add a word of caution. 
Election- officials should be ·aware of an 
increased. responsibility toward making sure 
this election is conducted fairly, Jegally and 
openly. 
Gathur roun' de fire place, chillun. lze gots a story 
ta tell 'ore ya'll go ta bed. lze gwine relate de tale o' 
Brer Fox 'n hiz gardun. 
Wun springtime, after de wurst wintur 'n years, 
Brer :'ox fix'd ta plant hizself uh gardun . He plant'd' 
tomatoes 'n carrots 'n, lettuce 'n corn. She wuz de 
purttiest gardun in de land . In de mornin' yo cud go 
outta yo home 'n see de gardun 'n dose plants, 
wid de white blossums 'n dew smell'd so sweet. 
Brer Fox wuz proud o' his gardun, 'n rightly so. 
But wun day uh friend o' hiz says, "Yo best watch 
out fer dat Brer Rabbit. He gwine cum 'n et up dat 
beaut'ful gardun." 
Brer Fox he don' know whut ta think. He alwayz 
consider'd Brer Rabbit to be a right nice fella, long as 
. he stayed on hiz side o' de tracks. So he goes out 'n 
asks hiz utter friends iffin'.dey heah de same rumor 
'bout Brer Rabbit plans to et his gardun. 
"Sho'nuff," hiz friends tell him, "Dat Brer Rabbit 
iz fixin' ta et all our garduns. De people in charge o' 
runnin' de valley sayz ta build uh fence roun' our 
garduns so dat Brer Rabbit ca in 't git in." 
So Brer Fox builds hizself uh fence roun' de 
. gardun. Den he goes ta hiz werk shed 'n gits hizself 
uh old ax handle. De haid o' de ax wuz lost long 
time 'go, but Brer Fox he don' mind none. He takes 
hit 'n he starts a walkin' roun' hiz gardun. Why he 
do dis, he keeps lookin' down de road, jes' 'n case 
Brer Rabbit cum shuftlin' bah. 
Sho'nuff, Brer Rabbit cum down dat road 'n Brer 
Fox he fit ta be tied. He starts yellin' "Ya'll stay 
way frum mah gardun, Brer Rabbit, or else yo 'n 
trouble." 
"Why. Brer Fox," Brer Rabbit sayz, "Ize always 
reckon dat yo wuz uh rashnal fella. Why yo worried 
'bout. dat gardun fer. Ah hain't gwine hurt it none." 
.Joe 
Natale · � ' , _ . J\J� 
"Ize know all 'bout yo, Brer Rabbit," sayz he. 
"Ah heah yo wanna et mah gardun up. Rabbits, dey 
all alike. Ya'll hain't happy no mo even wid de loose 
. shoes 'n warm plumbin' 'n de good sex." 
"Who tell yo dat?" Brer Rabbit ask. 
"Neher mind," Brer Fox answer. "Yo best 
skedattle 'fore ah whup yo inta uh tar-baby wid dis 
ax handle." 
So, Brer Rabbit shrugs hiz shoulders 'n goes 
home. Frum hiz house he cud see de gardun 'n Brer 
Fox walkin' roun' her carryin' dat ax handle. 
Forty days 'n nights pass 'n Brer Fox still be out 
walkin' roun' dat gardun. But a curious thing 
happun. Brer Fox wuz so busy worryin' 'bout biz 
gardun gittin' et, dat he forgit ta watuh de plants 'n 
pull de weeds: Well, sho nuff, dat gardun she ups 'n 
dies. All dem tomatoes 'n carrots 'n lettuce 'n com 
spoilz in de sun 'n stinks. 
Aftuh she die it be rainin' an· de Brer Rabbit looks 
outta hiz window 'n spiez Brer Fox sittin' on de road 
wid. hiz back ta de waste dat used ta be de purttiest 
in de land. Hit wuz jes' 'bout twilight 'n he sat 
murnblin · ta hizself in de rain wid dat ax ha,ndle on 
de ground twixt hiz legs. · Brer Rabbit watcfi'd fer 
awhile, den he sayz ta hizself, "Lawd, Ize swear dat 
ah nebcr unnerstan' dat Brer Fox." 
Well. chillun, ya'll best git ta bed 'fore yo mammy 
cums home 'n tans all our hides. Y'a'll have sweet 
dreams 'n don' forgit ta say yer prayers." 
Aside from the high number of candidates 
and the potentially large voter turnout, 
election officials must also keep in mind that 
recent controversies concerning alleged ballot 
box tampering and alteration of vote totals will 
mean that many persons on many sides will be 
keeping an especially close eye on election day 
proceedings. 
Wednesday last day to submit letters 
If all goes well, students of Eastern can look 
forward to a dedicated group of senators 
·chosen through a doubt-free election that will 
do much to clear the way for a responsible and 
progressively active student government 
Because Thursday will be the last day letters to 
the editor will be published in the Eastern News, 
writers wishing their letters to appear this semester 
must submit them no later than noon Wednesday in 
the Eastern News office. 
News is dedicated to the philosophy that 
opportunity be available for persons to respond 
controversial letters within a reasonable am·ount 
time. 
To help insure space is available, letter writers are 
urged to stay within a 250-word maximum. 
Therefore, we reserve the right to 
. publication this semester of letters which we 
Authors should also be advised that the Eastern might require such a timely response. 
Don't blame us I 
do with skin color. Monday's 
I I and letters to the editor in which w etters to t"e ed.•tor were being accused of prejudice Editor, . . showed reverse prejudice against w The editorial in Mond ay's Eastern L-------------------------------- Example - In the letter wri News entitled "Blacks are the ones who Gregory Thomas Lewis, it statea� 
are in danger," as well as the le tters to t he seriously consider any information which campus should come from the ind ividual would be rather ironic and do 
e<fitor concerning the recent rum or 
.. of is threatening to a person whether or not who started the rumor and no one else. backwards to conclude such sacred 
black fraternity pledges raping white that information has been sµbstantiated. We commend the· responsible action by debauching the cause and filthiq 
fomales clearly dem onstrates a lack of Example - If y ou heard a group of taken by administrators and residence own personal by touching a 
understandm'g of basic human nature. people talking about a dangerous convict hall personnel in warning fem ales of woman." 
Administrators and white stud ents who had escaped from prison and they possible danger while the m atter was In closing, we would like to SIJ 
were being blamed for "the most said he was last seen in y our being investigated by security police. we as white students feel that we 
appalling display of mass prejudice and neighborhood, should y ou be consid ered If it was rum ored that a white often called prejudiced by 
m oral i gnorance that we have ever seen at "ignoran t" for locking the d oor to your fraternity on campus was requiring their concerning issues in which skin 
Eastern," when in reality the only display home and leave the door unlocked pledges to rape a black female would the irrelevant. 
of ignorance and prejudice in evidence is assuming y ou.had j ust hear a rum or? b l ack community have reacted 
on the part of the individual who started Why did the BSU feel they deserved an differently? We don't think so. 
the rum or. apology from the administration? We feel As usual the BSU is screaming 
We feel that it is only human nature to that t he only apology due anyone on prejudice on a m atter t hat has nothing to 
(Letters continue on page S) 
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11(� �OOSE 
Jr isn't fair 
�t I was the only _one, who was 'oned with the student courts here 
em, but after reading the letter 
ed "Justice" in the Monday paper 
I am not alone. · 
e months ago, a few friends and I 
privilege of appearing before the 
J-Board. Had we not pointed out to 
that procedures were not followed 
· · us up, we all would have had to 
SS fine for our alleged crimes. 
in court, we all got the 
"on that there is little or no 
of ever beating a charge .. It was 
to me· before the trial that they 
ed to· slap us with the maximum 
le fine to serve as an example to 
would-be offenders; When tri.al time 
around, they closed. the trial to the 
which is contrary to the Triad 
"tution guidelines. To make matters 
we had a witn·ess for our case who ' 
not appear to testify for fear of 
or harassment. Our case was 
d but I left that trial with a very 
opinion of the Triad J-Board. It 
that this is not atypical. · . 
was pointed out in the letter; 
one breaks the rules. However, one 
hope that all the justices would be 
conscientious about keeping the 
tions they enforce. SJ.nee the time 
my trial, I have observed one of the 
'ces breaking dorm rules including 
· hours and the setting off of 
orks on the tennis courts south of 
er. The second offense followed a 
y worded notice from the Triad 
lor earlier that week to Weller 
ts stating his views on the subject 
the possible consequences of getting 
t. What �as particularly irritating 
letters to 
tlteeditor 
about this incident is that this particular 
Justice is not a .Wel).er resident. 
I never bothered trying to charge this 
Justice because it is inconceivable that 
the J-Board would convict one of its own. 
When you go to Triad Court, you get the 
feeling that their philosophy is "guilty 
untjl proven innocent," but I am sure 
that it would be different for someone on 
'the J-Board. I also did not want to run 
the risk of future harassment. In addition, 
I did not want to try to lock horns with a 
body that has the power to recommend 
expulsion from the hall. 
In all fairness however, I must say that 
I am sure that the rest of the Triad 
I-Board is more conscientious about 
upholding its own rules. . 
Nevertheless, I too am disillusioned. 
Jam es Garcia 
What unity? 
Editor, 
Black unity, white unity, what unity? I 
hope most blacks on campus do�·� feel 
the way Gregory Thomas Lewis does 
referring to his letter on May 2, and I 
don't think they do. His feelings are 
backward prejudiced and not at all 
conduciv� to improving• white-black 
relations. 
It seems to me the problem lies with 
only a small proportion of blacks and an 
equally small proportion but gr�ater
. 
in 
number of whites, who all feel like 
Gregory Thomas Lewis thougn opposite 
in point of view. It is this group who 
Wednesday, May 4, 1977 
don't get along, who make all the noise 
and are generally obnoxious to all of us. 
Let us say for example that two black 
people beat up a white girl for some 
reason. When the news gets around the 
feeling among whites is kinda "those god 
damn niggers." Well, fact is two blacks 
out of l ,000 er so is not at all 
representative of ail blacks. 
On the other hand, let's say now that 
five white people now beat up the two 
blacks - now the black people get down 
on the whites and a whole bunch of 
wrong emo.tions is stirred because �f 
seven people who refuse to use their 
heads correctly and think and realize that 
this behavior will not solve anything. I am 
not suggesting here the blacks started the 
trouble because there is no beginning, it's 
more like a circle of events. 
Though this example is a bit crude, I 
hope it illustrates my point. After all,• 
Greg, who wants to be called cruel, 
stupid, ignorant and a fool? And by the 
way, what on earth is black 
1 . ? exc us1veness . Name withheld by request 
All you need ... 
Editor, 
I have read and listened to reactions 
from both black and white students 
about the recent incident on the alleged 
rumor that a black fraternity was at the 
verge of raping white female students .. 
As a foreign black African student, I 
have the privilege to watch America from 
a different angle. On this campus I have a 
strong feeling that a lot of black and 
white students would like to come 
together to study, play and even have 
parties together. But the�e are a few, who 
due to ignorance, which is more 
dangerous than cancer, will not like to see 
these beautiful things happen. They are 
Knit pullover 
shirts 
20%off 
easiernnews 5 
encroached with ancient, primitive ide_!ls. 
Those of us who have been exposed to 
the light should help these few, friends. 
In fact, s0me of them need psychiatric 
attention. 
The unjversity is a beautiful place to 
break a lot of myths .. Some of u� have 
never met a Chinese, African, Arab, 
African-American or South American 
before. This is an opportunity for all of 
us to break that fear and ignorance. 
Let us approach each other in the 
classrooms, bars, churches, mosques with 
love-for God is love and love is peace and 
we all shoul4 pray for peace. 
I have a year or two to stay before 
going home, I only ask Eastern students 
one thing-love. 
Adamu Alhassan 
Ghana 
A Little than ks 
Editor, · 
We would like to take this opportunity 
to thank those of you who helped make 
Little People's Weekend such a success. 
For many of the children here this 
weekend, this was the biggest experience 
of their life. 
Isn't it great that _so many contributed 
their time and effort to make it such a 
memorable one? 
On behalf of those bright, smiling 
faces, we would like. to give a special 
thank you to Randy Johnson and G�g 
Pryor for their excellent carpentry m 
building the fort. 
Debbie Devine 
Cindy Waren 
Co-Chairmen Little Peoples Weekend 1977 
; . 
Levi shorts �@ · · ·.�� . .  
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BAYLES -MED DER 
South Side Square 
0 ...... , ••••• vveanesday, May 4, 1977 
Women's club, cifit propose new heating in o/dColeSja1 
by Ann Lucas i 
Installation of adequate heating .in the 
old Coles County Jail is the 1 main 
provision in a proposed lease between the. 
county and Charleston Women's Club, 
Leyla Waddell, Community Improvement 
Project chairperson, said Tuesday. 
The provisions of the lease were set at 
a meeting Monday �etween �he Building 
Grounds Committee .of .the county board 
and the Wom�n's Clutt \: ,.,-• ·,� -., , 
· 
· Rick Ingram, Couiity ·Board member-, 
said the Women's Club have full approval 
to preserve the jail until the negotiations 
of the lease are finalized . 
"We offered them the· contract and 
they have 30 days to reply," Ingram said. 
Waddell said the cost of heating the 
building has nbt yet been estimated. 
"We're not exactly sure about the 
cost," she said, "but we're trying to find 
-OAKLEY &SON 
CYCLE & HOBBY 
COMPLETE LINE SCHWINN 
BIKES & ACCESSORIES 
26th & MARSHALL; MATTOON 
i •. - - -· - - � - - - -, -1 
TED BRODERICK C8J .. . 
for 1 
At-large Senator 
Vote May 4 
(Paid for by students· 
�or Broderick) 
visitors. 
"We're hoping that by the end of the 
summer we'll be open with regular 
hours," she said, "but right now it's a 
mess." 
The Women's Club wants to redecorate 
and restQre the old jail without changing 
it's original state,. Waddell said .. 
"We don't want to change it, it's a 
museum in itself," she added. 
RESPONSIBLE AND 
PROUD­
REP.RES£NT A TION 
FOR EASTERN'S 
GR-EEK COMMUNITY 
Elect 
J .. llll . . 
Corrington 
Greek Senator 
paid for by Tim O'Rourke and John Sarnoff 
the cheapest way, and one that will save preserve a historical landmark." 
energy." 
· 
Built in 1892� the jail was 
· The Women's Club is in the process of declared structurally sound by 
restoring the old jail complex making it contractors and Waddell said 4<ffs'w 
into a museum, "because of it's historical fixing," she added. · 
value," Waddell said. 
· 
The club is sponsoring a drive to raise Although there is no sched 
money for the heating system and opening· for the museum, Waddell 
Waddell said "any person interested in they hope to open it May .14, the 
this project can donate $1 to help Eastern's graduation, for parents 
I Bob 
BUCKLEY 
and 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I Laura 
I FUNK . I Residence Hall Senato 11 Endorsed By: 
DON DOTZAUER DIANE HENDRICKS 
TOM HOLDEN NANCY NYLAND 11 , WAYNE MORRIS . REsIDENCE HALL ASSOCIA 
AL HARGRAVE . ·  TRIAD 
• SARA FLOOD THOMAS HALL ! DEB SMITLEY TAYLOR SOUTH i DAN FOWLER ANDREWS HALL 
e· RICK INGRAM PEMBERTON HALL 
1 TOM ENGLAND MURPHY HART 
I DEB SHEPHERD CHERYL CUNNINGHAM 
I JAY ECONOMY BOB PEGG. 
• 
I Paid for by Buckley and Funk . . ..................................... Nit ..... 
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says college vets can live awhile WithfJQl �ney 
of August and all of September, but the · and all students Can only tie cerlifie�·(oi . : Miner �d ·. he has been. unable to . . .. 
D, Miner, director of· veteran's Octobet check will � come until the one school year at a time ijlstcad of the . ..scen:.m the reason for the suspension 
at Eastern sa\d at the ·Eastern end of the month. . .· . . . . previ9us four years. · · . :: = . .. ; from · tJit ·Veterans Administration (VA) · ' club meeting Tuesday · that all · Miner also said -Veterans not attending Many· veterans who should have \l�n :: . office. in .Chicago·, but added that he is 
will ha-Ye. a 10-1 2 week b�ak in · $1lmmet schOOl but who will be enrolling . certified thl'()l,l&li sutnrner school.have ht\¢ . : recertifying these veterans with a request 
ts at the end of the suuuner. .againo · for !all. semester will haw to be their certificatioq suspe1l4ed · and onfy �·. Uiat -�. . be paid during the break. 
vetel'lUls enrolled fu surmner recertified &Jld slJ,6ulcf apply for advance. received half of .th� normal pay�.n�. :;. Howev�r. he· is not certain that the VA 
:wm not gei a check Uritil July l. pay men� . · . . this m�th, /' '• · · 
· 
· . · .'.>wm honor. the tequest.· 
· ne�t check wip b-e due. to arri.ve · �- . Those · student$ - ·at�ending · s-ummer ·- - - .· · ·· · · · · 
· 
: t  and a third will arrive school can not be certified before August 
1 .  However, the September . 25' Unles$ they plan to attend pre-session 
cnly caver four days in August without · going to regular summer : 
wllf be the last :four days 
. 
of school. 
· � . 
· 
• . 
· 
school. • . . " B.eginning . students .'can orily be. 
obef .check will pay (or the end certified one · _month befo�e classes· start 
. ELECT . • • 
.�- -
· Stacy Verne Sever a l  
Styles · 
= Nothing Flimsy Here! 
B O YLE 
Mark 
for PETR US 
YOUR GRE-E ·K SENATO.RS 
paid for by s*udents for Lello,  Boyle , & Petrus 
Gutsy Leather Uppers 
· Tire Tread Soles. Put togeth er fo r WEAR! 
$9 9 9  
a n d up 
INYART'S 
North Side of C harleston 's Square 
Do.JI 't Let IJ�b_ ,Smitl�y­
T u rn th_e BOG 
• into a 
Chip 
Citcu"s ' . . 
. ,  
' ... 
Liczw�EK: 
--B .- - -o- · · u·-�- . :  ·�·- · ... . . .. _. _ _. ' ' . 
.. 
.... , · - .... . .... 
.
� 
· .  . : " .,� 
Paid for by John Schmitt & Pete Matteucci 
' : • - • ._1 
r 
• 
- .· 
Yes. . . . .... 
7 
• • 
·You ran be good at pissing tests . that are meaningless to you. 
You ran be good at selling encyclopedias that you know are inferior 
· Ultimately, you can even be good at a profession that you . 
don t really believe in. · � /;' "'�: { · :, .;·: 
You ran be good. But for some people, being good just isnt 
good enough. 
· 
For the people who brew Busch beer, it isnt 
good enough.· That's why, at Anheuser-Busch, we persist ; 
in brewing Busch_ beer just one way- the natural way. 
-
We frankly believe that's the best way to brew beer· 
And when you believe in what you're doing, 
you just naturally do it better. 
· Try a Busch. 
We believe you'll agree. 
BUSCH . .  
When you belie\e in what wu're doing, you just naturally do it better. 
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uncil of Faculties urged to withdraw from BOG rewrite-
rd Foertsch . 
Faculty Senate Tuesday, �equested 
uncil of Faculties (COF) members 
withdraw from further negotiations 
Board of Governors (BOG) policy 
" 
by a I 0 to two margin, ' th_e 
stems from an earlier 
endation that urged the COF 
to withdraw from further 
pation. 
Senate decided the policy rewrite 
ge the wording to make the 
stronger than the previous 
mp us clips 
final m idn ight mass of the semester wi l l  
rated Wednesday at the New man 
at N inth and Li ncol n .  
y-Geology Club Picnic t o  b e  'Saturct.Y 
1 Geography-Geol ogy Club wi l l  hold a 
at 1 1 :30 a.m . Saturday at Fox R i dge., 
will be a $1  fee for food and d ri n k  wh ich 
paid at the departmen t office. 
recommendation. 
Floyd Merritt, vice-president of 
Eastem's chapter of American Federation 
of Teachers (AFT), said he was in favor · 
of the proposal. 
He also said the senate's decision 
would strengthen the AFT b argaining 
position. · 
The AFT is representing Eastern's 
faculty in contract negotiations with the 
BOG. 
O,ne of the two members of the senate 
who opposed the proposal · was Mike 
Goodrich of the Zoology Department. 
Goodrich said he did not favor the 
motion because "with CO F members 
present they will at least be able to give 
(faculty) input to the BOG." 
In other action Don Dolt9n, 
Chairperson of the Nominations 
Committee, presented a list of candidates -
ROPER 
at la rge 
_ P ai d  for by Students for Roper 
********************************"" 
Do n't Forget Your l\'lo ther ! - ' * on . Mo ther's Day : 
May 8 : - - * 
Sheraton Motor Inn : 
S . R t. 45 M a t to o n  2 1 7 -2 3 5 -4 1 6 1  * 
********************************• 
that was approved by the senate for 
student- faculty and other university 
boards. 
The appointments are ; 
Apportionment Board , Dick Goodrick 
of the Political Science Department ; 
Alumni and University Clubs, Sam Taber, 
Dean of Student Activities ,  Jim Giffin of 
the Management and Marketing 
D e p a r t m e n t  ( a l t e r n a t e ) ;  
Communications-Media, Harlan Stensaas 
of the I ournalism Department, Victor 
Vitanza of the English Department , Harry 
Read from University Relations 
Brittany 
(alternate) . 
Council. on Faculty Research; Walter. · _  
Lazenby . of the English De partment , 
(alternate), Ferrel Atkins of the M ath 
Pepartment (alternate) ; Financial Grants;  
(See FACULTY , page 1 2 ) 
KNOW L ES CA F. ETE R I A  
1626 Broadway Mattoon 
A & & JIAL! I LF  I 
TONIGHt - Fish, French Fries, 
Hush Puppies, Slaw, Drink. $1 .69 
Plaza 
22 1 9  S. 9th St. 
NO W LEASING for 
S UMMER and FALL 
Spacious 2-Bedroom Apts. 
with ·Pool from $260 per month 
Contact, the manager in A pt. I 
call 345-2520 
"Voicing Your IntereSts" 
Elect 
' ·Debbie 
' fr: 
BOG Representative 
�aid for by Students for Smitley 
10 •••ter• •ews · .  Wednesday, May 4, 1977 
Secretary _of State Dixon to speak 
.
· at -CoLtOty Democratic f undra�er 
SectttatY of State Alan Dixon will be , .. We are anticipating that Congressman 
the f�atured spealter at a Coles Col.tnty (George) Shipley (D-Olney) and State · · . Demoeratic. fundraisUlg dinner .•t the- �ep. (Larry) Stuffle (D-Charleston) to be 
· Charleston l'foli4�Y Itin.. Thti,tSday pr�t . at. tlie dinner and perhaps also 
· · evenil)g. -: · . " . · , . speak/' Connelly �d. 
. 
· 
_. - oi�Q(I. :whase S<Mf: Jeff is a ihnionit · . ·  <,•Ab o ut 
. 
60 
.
. 
recently !Meted 
For Respo_nsible Government 
·KEITH- HUN�ER . .- -
� . •. 
. - 1 7th on tbe Ballot · . · . Easte� w� elected Secretil_i'y ot St•te - {)ernocratic. township officials will also. be 
· last November. He was State<TreasUNr at honored .at the dinner.�'- Connelly added .  • paid for. by Keith Hunter > the tiJtle ofhls elec(l®· . . . : . .  · : tictets for the : dinner ate. hs per . b::l!CICEcs::B:::s:::l!Cs:Baca:ilc:X:111C1i::;x::s::s:l!CICB:S:ilc::ltC-=*::w::::llCICllZ:� ·.• · J oi- : Connelly, - ·. Coles \ Co�ty -person i1Dd $25 .�r. co. ui>Ic,: � c� �e ******************.· ****************  
· .demo¢tatic chairpet'$on, said h.e did �ot purchased from any pemocratic precmct � * · . , . · ·. · :  . . .  · 
. 
· ; 
. know w}ijlt Dixon would speildtbout but committeeman or at the door, he said . . . * . G.. . · . . k· . . -' ·c . - : that .t'Wo 6th�r local politician� woulcf be . The dinner· wil� be served at 6 :  30- p.m.· . * - . r e· e . . . . a u-c u s . present at the dinner. - . . . · · ·. · and ,a cash bar will pe. open _at .. 5 : 3 0  p.m. * . . _ · . . . ·: , -:: - . ·. ' . . . . . · .  - . ; - . . - . . - : . · . 
-�· © 1 976 Hal lmark Cards. Inc. 
-*� · 
·Graduation 
cards and Gifts 
BETS Y 'S HA LLMA RK SHOP 
607 Monro e, Charle ston 
N orth Side of Square 
ROPER 
at  large 
� � 
:Jerry is havin_g a Party . 
for YOU at ROO'S) \1 ' " : 
All you have t� . .  ·do. -isJj1tr . : 
out a ROC 'S . Party Card .. 
. .  
ROC 'S par ty people will 
be posted at  ROC 'S and 
. ·in the classifi�cl .'8ecti<1n· of 
'of this newspaper. The 
�n ners are i nvited to · 
. bring a fe"° friends and 
,enjoy a pi t 1 · her of S chli tz 
with Jerry. 
� -� .  5 :  ROC'S LOUNGE 
4 1 0  6 t h  S t .  3 4 5 -9 0 6 6 
i EndorSementS 
� 
- # 
# 
* 
* 
For 
Bo ard o f 
i Governors Rep. 
! Chip Liczwek - � 
* 
: For . '-
* . . . 
! At-Large Senators 
! Mike Wilson 
* -! Missy Ro dgers 
i Dwigh.t Kensil · paid 'fo r by Scott Blum a nd 
! Kiln ·R:uckinan Glenna N eubert 
! Ja ck Overstreet f, Pa t Horait · 
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nseling, Testing Center /1andles everyone� problems 
Dunn with the problem, then the students are 
there are no female, black or comfortable." 
ors at the Counseling and "It doesn't matter what race or sex we 
Center, John Grimes, counseling are because all feelings ate unisex. They 
· , said that all feelings are (students) are looking· for warmth, love 
and understanding," Grimes said . 
don't cater to any group by having He added that all four conselors at the 
for females, a black for blacks · center, which offer8 free services to 
py for gays. We take care of · students, spouses and their children, have 
11 problems," Grimes said. completed doctorate level training in 
four males on the staff at the counseling. 
and Testing Center, located "We can offer students better 
nth Street .across from the Union coun8eling than almost any place in the 
, Grimes said that students come . country," Grimes said, adding that his 
expect to see a male counselor special areas of counseling are sex, 
has become "part of a custom." depression and suicide. 
· want to be accepted as people," Although office hours are from 8- a.m. 
said, adding that when counselors to noon and from l p.m .  to 4:30 p . m., 
the students they are comfortable the couselors are available at night , 
Grimes said, adding that "we · are not 
confined to office hoUiS.'' · 
Having a flexible office hour schedule 
has been an asset in a number of cases 
night," Grimes said. 
"Averaging two to four suicide calls a 
night, Grimes said the center has · been 
fortunate in '.'no't having lost a student 
through suicide since 1 97 1  .'' 
But suicide is not the biggest student 
problem, Grimes said, but · rather ''the 
lack of an orderly process iii solving 
problems .and this leads to a lot of other 
problems." 
"The number one sexual problem on 
campus is ignorance. That's why human 
sexuality cla8ses are full every semester,"' 
Grimes said. 
Depressio� is the second biggest" 
student problem and it coroes in seasons, 
Grimes said. "Students get homesick 
about a .  J11onth after school starts and 
then its easy to slide into depression. 
Then homesickness starts again in 
January or February, depression sets · in 
until spring comes," he added. 
· 
"Homosexuals come to the center for . .  
the same things everyone else does -
warmtn, love and unde�tanding," Grimes 
said. ''The bigg��-� · . problem for 
homosexuals is determining if they are 
gay," he added. -· � 
Iri · dealing with .students' problems, 
Grimes said, counseling is done on an 
individual basis rather than -ginup thnpy. 
"We do more good , faster individually 
because in a group we can't gauarantee 
confidentiality/' Grimes said. 
OTE TODAY 
D 
[i] ' PE·GG 
VOTE TODAY 
'AT-LARGE' 'AT-LARGE' 
D 
D 
• ' • ·1 • •  ' • • 
� 
• With Many · Thanks to · t he Election Committee , 
: ' . 
I'm 3rd to Last on ·the 'At-Large ' Ballot. 
BOB 
PEGG 
UPPORTED BY: 
MARY· HUDAK 
VIC MALKOVIGH 
RICH INGRAM , 
PIIlL DIX -
DEBBIE SMITLEY 
DAN CONNOLLY 
MATT KANTECKI 
CHRIS HEMPEN 
DAN FOWLER 
JANET HETTLINGER 
MARSHA ENGLE 
LAURA FUNK 
TOM HOLDEN 
ERIC CLAPrON 
JILL MlTCHELL 
BOB BUCKLEY 
·MURPHY . HART 
JACKIE McGA VERN 
MARK STETNER 
RAY JESKE 
At-Large 
CHERYL GERINO 
DON DOTZAUER 
STEVE MURRAY 
MIKE D EVON 
D£BBIE RICHTER 
PAUL TWARDZIK 
JULIE SULLIVAN 
TED- BLACKHEAD 
BILLY . KEDCIK 
JIM MANSK 
Paid · for _by students fo_r . Pegg 
1 2  e a ste rn ne w s Wednesday, May 4, 1 977 
Faculty Senate urges COF to pull 
from BOG policy rewrite committee 
(Continued fro m page 9) · English Department (alternate) ; . Sports 
Janina Darling of the Art Department, and. Recreation, Robert Sonderman of 
Carol Elder of the English Department the Industrial Arts and Technologies 
Graduate Scholarship Committee, Department, Doro the J ohnson of the 
Becky Wild of the English Department Recreation Department (alternate) . 
(alternate) ; Health Service, Richard · Traffic and Sld'ety , Daniel Bolin of the 
Hooser of the Health Education Health Education Department, Harland 
Department ' (alternate) ;  Intercollegiate · Riebe of the Health Education 
Athletics, Dcrve Maurer of the_ History Department (alternate) ; University 
Department (alternate), Mike Goodrich Planning, J ohn Leduc of the Math 
of the Zoology De partment (alternate) . Department, Bill Heyduck of the Art 
Insurance, Larry Williams of the Math Department (alternate . . 
Department, Sidney Steele of the .Library Advisory Board School of 
Chemistry Department, Charles Switzer Business, James D. M otiey of the 
of the English De partment (alternate);  Accounting, Data Processing and Finance 
Performing aqd Visual Art, June Krutza Department (alternate) ; Life Sciences, 
of the Art Department, Ronald Kogen of Physical Sciences and Mathematics Frank 
the Music Department . Frambes, of the Zoology Dep;rtment 
Publication Board, Shirley Neal of the (alternate). 
VOTE YES! 
For Athletic Club 
.Fee Referendum 
Help . 8 Club Sports Survive 
For info call: 
Bill McGeary 58 1 -2703 
Vote for a Ch a, n. I?e 
. 
' "" 
Dave 
l\1arv 
" 
Ja ck 
·--1·,_· . .... H < ·>.. r' · i�t' A. .. ' s· " . � �f . . ..  . . h 'i'i' ;,. 1�· . .  ' f �· ,, '� . , ;..: ' ·' "' ' . . -�' ·$ . .. t...,, ' 
New Sena to rs fo r 
a New Sen ft t·e  
OFF -CAMPUS 
DISTRICT 
p a id to r h y  .l{ ic k  ln gra m 
Komada: election investigation 
shows no violations in ballots 
' Investigation into possible violations in to �e identified ,  said at that wne 
the · April 2 township election have t h e i r  . a b s e n t e e  b allots 
reveale d n othing illegal State's Attorney hand-dehvered . . 
Paul Komada said Tuesday. . Also, sever� students wd �hey 
"There does not appear to be anything signed a form before they receiwd 
criminal in nature ,, Komada said absentee ballot, but none remem 
F ollowing the ;lection, Easte� student reading a clause stating that 
Tom Holden contacted the State's expected to be out of town and 
Attorney 's· office notifying them he had vote .
in this township on the day 
received Democratic campaign literature . election. . 
in the same envelope with his absentee Those students who did vote 
ballot. said the� were in Charleston on the 
Three other students who wished not of the election. 
PIZZA · JOE'S 
For The Finest In Italian! 
. . 
WE DELIVER -
Dial 345-2844 
·BEER Available · 
We also h�·ve-poorboys, 
stromboli, 
texas barbeque 
720 J.ackson, Charleston 
Owned & Opera ted by Jerrv Myer.scousrh 
R.H.-A. -Makes Th' 
Following . · ·. 
Recomm_erida tions 
Debbie Smitley for B.O.G. 
for Residence Hall 
.Senators: 
Bob Buckley 
Laura Funk 
Jim Lamonica 
for At-Large Senators 
Joe Dawson 
Tom Dersch 
J ack Overstreet­
Bob Pegg 
Paid - for by members o f  R.H.A. 
Wed nesday, May 4, 1 977 eastern news . 1 3  
y lands �urprise' swingman; 7th basketball rBcruit 
railstrom 
Bo:·les, a 6-4 swingman from 
West H igh School , announced 
his intention to play college 
at Eastern, coach Don Eddy 
was the leading scorer in the 
m Conference with a 2 1 .6 
md pop ped in over 20 points per 
all. Boyles m ade 52 .6 per cent 
ts. 
surpris.:d he decided to corrie, 
I thought he had other · 
commitments," Eddy commented . "He's 
a good player, and he wants to play for 
us." 
Boyles m ade the Associated Press 
honorable mention All-State team , and 
was picked special m ention All-State by 
the Chicago Daily News and honorable · 
·mention All-State by the Cham paign 
News-Gazette. 
Boyles is in the build of freshmen 
Lance · J ones and J im Oldham , both of 
whom can play either guard or forward , 
r the representation Greeks deserve 
ELECT 
o n  
ECTOR 
Greek Senator 
Pa id for  by Students fo r J,o n  Rect
o r 
NTEGRITY 
NTELLIGENC.E 
NDEPENDENCE 
VOTE 
MIKE 
WILSON 
Sena tor-At-Large 
PAI D FOR B Y MI KE PET RI K 
Eddy commented. 
"He's not quite as good a passer as 
Lance, but he's built along the same lines. 
Anybody that can play both positions 
can help us," Eddy said . 
Eddy had a chance to see Boyles a few 
times during t he season, plus scouted the 
recruit at Eastern 's summer basketball 
camp last year. 
"He's the type of person we believe 
can adj ust to our philosophy of team 
basketball ," Eddy said. 
FISH NITE 
Every Wednesday 
from 
5:00 p.m. to 7 :00 p .m. 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
Fish , French Fries , Tossed Sala d , Rolls 
only $2 1 9  
1 4  _., ..... ... . 
Softball team 
loses 3-2 in · 
extra-innirags 
by Brian Nielsen 
NORMAL-A bases-l<llded single in the 
eighth inning gave Illinois State a reven�e 
J-:2 thriller victory over Eastern m 
women's softball Tuesday'. 
ISU, the state's defending champion 
and the top-rated team this year, avenged 
a nine inning 2-1 loss against the Panthers 
last week at Eastern. 
Eastem's Nancy Theis had a strong 
four-hit one earned run game after seven 
innings. But in the first extra inning she 
retired the fitst batter, then allowed a 
walk and three straight base hits to 
absorb her fourth loss against five 
victories. 
The Panthers _closed out their regular 
season at 1 2-1 1 .  
Eastem's losing streak, which began 
after it upset ISU last week, stretched to 
five games, but assistant coach Debbie_ 
Salyer felt "we played a much better 
game today. We were in it all the way ." 
Undefeated . . .' 
wrestle rs sign 
by Brian Nielsen 
Two undefeated illinois high school 
state champions have signed letters of 
intent to join Eastern' s  flourishing 
wrestling program, coach Ron Clinton 
said Monday. 
Scott McGhee, the state's 1 38-pound 
titlist from Carl Sandburg high school, 
and Geno Savegnheo, Glenbard North's 
1 90 pound winner, are both headed for 
Eastern next year. 
McGhee swept through his season 
with a 3 1 -0 record this year, while 
S avegnheo posted a 4 1 -0 mark. 1 
" These are real quality kids,;, Clin­
ton commented. " But realistically it will 
be hard for apy freshman to make our 
lineup next year," the coach added. 
Eastern will have nine of its te n 
regulars back from this season's fourth 
place finisher in nationals. 
"In the past we've had freshman who 
could · come in and knock off our 
returning regulars, but we're not that 
weak anymore," Clinton commented. 
"Now he's (an incoming ·freshman) 
going to h'lve to make a first-yem· 
adjustment to my k ind of techniques 
before he gets into the lineup, unless 
he's a real super kid, " Clinton said. 
Rugby team loses 
to Western in final 
Eastern's rugby club finished its season 
on a losing note, dropping a J 0-4 decision 
undefeated Western Illinois Saturday at 
Lantz Field. 
The club finished with a 1-4 record and 
the "B" team finished at 4-1 , although 
losing to Western 1 2 -1 0. 
"We lost both gam es, but we looked 
the · best we have • all year," club 
spokesman Chuck Squires said . 
- Jay Mackin scored Eastern's  only try in 
the "A" game, stealing the ball and 
running 80 y ards for the tally . Eastern 
was behind only 6-4 with two minutes 
remaining, but Western scored to pull 
away. , 
In the "B" .t;ame, Greg Flynn and Mike 
Rener scored tries, and Mike H uf1!mert 
kicked a two-p oint conversion . 
Eastern has a 1 o..game sched ule ne xt 
fall , including contests with P urdue,  
Western , Southern Illinois and U nive rsity 
of l!lir: ois, Squires said. 
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AHEM !  
Ode 
to 
Our 
Readers 
(Or, 
poetry, 
it 
ain't) 
Your 
daily 
newspaper 
costs you 
about $2.67 
a year. 
That's 
a bargain 
which most 
st udents 
don 't 
receive _ 
In fact , 
few students 
anywhere 
in the U.S.A. 
at schools 
Eastern 's si ze 
receive a 
daily 
newspaper. 
And those 
who d o  
usual l y  pay 
more. 
Your 
bargain 
is mad e 
possible 
b y  our ad s. 
So, the more 
advertising 
we sell ,  
the cheaper 
we 
can b r ing 
you 
a daily 
newspaper. 
So, . 
please, 
patronize our 
advertisers. 
They help 
make i t  
possible 
for 
us 
to serve 
you. 
And we're 
try ing 
harder 
-to d o  that 
every d a y ,  
Monday 
· t hrough 
Frid a y .  
classified ads 
Please repo rt errors i mmediately.  Unless notified, we cannot be 
· 
responsi b le for an inco rrect advert isement after its fi rst insertion . 
for sale 
B .S.R . 2260X turntable, new 
sty les ,  record cleaner. $35 or good 
o.z. 345-9378. 
3p4 
. 1 972 H onda CB500 . 
semi-chopped, street parts go with 
bike · very dependable machine. Price 
low _for quick sale - $625 . Cal l  Carl : 
581 -5672 . 
sp6 
For Sale : Yamaha 350 R 5-B -
fantastic condition . Must see and ride 
to appreciate. Ask ing $495, but who 
knows7 Cal l Brian  at 2489. 
sp6 
For Sale:  1 973 Dodge Van 
Tradesman Zoo, custom ized ,  cal l 
348-8982 .  
sp6 
1 972 Wh ite Volvo. E xcel lent 
cond ition.  $2 1 oo'_ 345-9581 .  
3p4 
8 track A M / F M  M u l ti plex Stereo. 
Cal l M oh ammad 345-2402 . Price 
negotiable. 
3-p-6 
Kawasak i 1 974, 400 S-3. G ood 
condit ion .  3200 m iles,  $725, 
345-2701 .  
3,p-6 
F or Sale :  E xcel lent income 
opportunity .  Fourteen room house ,  
redecorated , near E astern. Ewel l 
Fowler. (2 1 7 )  345-4846. 
5p6 
F or Sal e :  1 973 914 Porsche_ G ood 
Cond ition. Cal l 967-5293 anyti me 
after 5 p.m. 
5-p-5 
1 9 7 0  Ph ymouth . E xcel lent 
runn i n g  condition & body .  New 
brakes, battery. $950. 345-7 7 1 6 .  
7-b-6 
'7 1  M G B ,  rebui l t  engine,  new top, 
rad ia ls ,  AM/FM casette, m any n ew 
parts, too many to l ist .  $2,500. 
581 -248 2 .  
sp6 
When you're 
little short 
. . . and we ' l l  he l p  you do it . 
Ca l l  the News at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  
B S A  T u r n ta b l e ,  magnetic 
cartridge, d ust cover. $40 or best 
offer. Cal l 345-3 1 44 .  
6-p-6 
Used Gold couch $50 or best 
offer. Cal l 348-02 1 6  after 5 :00.  
3-p-5 
2 A DSL-400 Speakers Dual  SP-002 
+ Cartridge l i ke new ! $300, 
58 1 -61 38.  
4-p-6 
1 969 Cougar, automatic. 20 mpg. 
N ice; GAF-X L/ 1 1 0  movie camera, 
l i ke new . 345-4753. 
4-b-6 
For Sale- 9 month old Saar's 
RefriQei-ator, 4 cuJt.  new cond ition . 
cal l 345-7200. 
4-p-6 
1 9 7 1  Kawasaki 350 E nd uro 
Motorcycle, . excel lent condition -
4,700 m iles - $450.,cal l  58 1 -3864. 
3-p-4 
1 970 Dodge Dart. Automatic 
P B . ,P .S., AC ., very good cond ition 
$1 ,000, cal l 235-1 731 . 
3-p-5 
B I C  940 turntable. Stanton 
Cartridge. Good condit ion . $ 1 00 .  
58 1 -2693. 
3-p-5 
1 975 Monte Carlo,  Med ium Red , 
P B ,  PS, A i r  Condit ioning, AM/8Track 
Stereo, T i l t  Steeri ng Wheel , 50/50 
Bucket Seats, Good condit ion,  
44,000 m iles, $3,950. 348-8602 . 
3-p-5 
lt e lp w an t e d  
S u m m e r w o r k . S tatew ide 
open i ngs. $6.00 per hour. Ambitions 
& personable. See M r. Fry in Oakland 
Room in Un ion 1 1  am., 1 2 : 30,  2 : 00,-
3 : 30 or 5 :00 p.m.  Thurs.  May 5. 
Please be on t i me. 
5-b-5 . 
A G O O D JOB 
I N  Y O UR HO METOWN 
FO R  TH IS S UMMER 
A h ighly respectable busi ness f i rm 
headquarter i ng i n  Ch_arleston. has 
open i ngs for 3 or 4 qual if ied students 
l iv ing outside of Ch arleston for 
spec ial i zed work for the sum mer 
m onths on ly .  J u n iors and sen iors at 
E IU preferred . I nterview req u i red _ ·  
I f i nterested , send bas ic  
i nformation about yoursel f to:  Box,  
3 5 3 ,  Ch arleston , I l l inois .  
4-b-6 
W a i t r e s s e s  n ee d e d .  S o m e  
experience desi red .  234-388 1 .  Ask 
for JoA n n .  Mattoon Go l f  and 
Country Club. 
00-b-OO 
He lp  Wanted : press . assistant for 
Easterr;r News. Cail Pete Zucco at 
349-8640 or apply at Student 
Publ i cations Off ice. 
ssa6 
w a n t e d  
Woman 
'needed to sublease 
L inco l nwood Apt., F a l l  and Spri ng.  
Call Jo 5259. 
sb6 
One q u iet male to share two 
bedroom apt_ with two others . 
581 -248 2 .  
sp6 
Wan ted : 1 female to share 
L incol nwood apt. with 3 others .. 
$62.50. Cal l 397 1 or 3888 . 
4b4 
Two g i rls  need furnished 
apart ment or house for fal l ,  near 
campus. 581 -5463. 
5-p-6 
Wanted : Ty ping to do, accurate 
and fast, cal l  Betty at 581 -37 1 3. 
3p2 , 4, 6 
Wanted : housing for 2 male sen iors 
for fal l se mester only . 348-881 1 . 
sp6 
Wanted : males to 
summer, only $29.95 1 
l u x uries. Cal l  5-3708, ask 
sp6 
Representative. MAy 4th. 
students for a better ed · 
5-p-4 
Female roommate 
summer with fall 
345-6870. 
7115 
1 -p-4  
Going West7 I need I 
Denver, Colorado can ''"' 
after May 13 .  Wi l l  help 
expenses. Ca l l  345-7792. 
3-b-6 
Wanted : One female to 
3 others in Lincolnw 
Spring $62.50 a month. 
3866 or Sue 3929. 
3-p-6 
2 female roommataa 
sublease Lincolnwood 
Summe� Cal l 581 -20n. 
5-p-4 
Left-handei:l ;tudenu 
ps y c h o l ogy g rad 
experi ment. Takes half 
P lease call 34�701 .  
. 7p5 
Persons needed to 
L incol nwood Apt. fall and 
3208. 
Female Housi ng for 
fal l terms : effi ciency apt 
and large 3 bedroom apt 
Both furn ished , uti l iti• 
blocks no rth of campus oo 
345-3360 . 
OObOO 
Townhouse .apt . Two 
furn ished . S ixth and 
34548 1 1 .. I mmediate 
OObOO 
vv eo nesa ay ,  tv1ay .. , 1 9 1 1 •••r•r• -.• • •  
assif ied a_ds 'Please report classif ied ad. errors immed iate ly at 58 1 -28 1 2  .' A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next edit ion . U nles5 notif ied , we cannot be responsib le for an i ncorrect ad after its f i rst insertion . 
for .�ummer : modern 2 
furn ished , a i r-cond. 
IPt. Original ly $21 0 per 
now reduced to $ 1 60 per 
3 Polk .  Cal l 345-7453. 
sp6 
summer and 
apt . uti l i ties 
to campus on 9th . cal l  
o r  345-3360 after 5 p .m .  . OObOO 
two b e d r o om 
avai lable now · Come See · 
nshire Apts. 346-8441 • 
6-p-6 
• furnished private or 
ms. Summer, fal l & spri ng. 
. 345-2088 . 
6-b-6 . 
bedroom for rent .  S 1,1blet for 
2 
months. $200/month . 
· 5-p-6 
room apt . for rent summer 
with option for fal l ,  
4-p-4 
Summer with Fa l l  
2 bedroom townhouse. S ix  
348-8443. 
&p-6 
for summer : 2 bedroom, 
, lir conditioned apt. c l<>se 
. Come and see at 
r Manor, 9 1 3 F ourth, Apt .. 
5p6 
t for s u m me r : 4 -room 
nt  for . seve r a l' g i r l s .  
hed, uti l it ies paid . 1 1 1 2 
St. Phone 345-4757 . 
OObOO 
rent: Big, furn ished four 
, 2 bathroom house, one 
from campus on 9th St .. 
e rate for l arge group: 
May 16 for . summer only . 
9lh St. 345·97 49 . 
3-5a-6 
from 
, 3 people max i mum, cable 
· water i ncl uded .. Uti l i t ies very 
Only 2 left. Cal l 345-5470 
1-6 p.m. 
3b4 
ou gi ve us 50 cents ,  
nd we'l l  tel l  9 ,000 
students what yo u 
have to -sel l :  . .  
. � .or buy 
581 -281 2 
2 bed room house ,  3 b locks from 
campus, for 2 or 3 students. $240 
month pl us$240securi ty deposi t and 
lease. No pets .345-7 7 1 6 .  
3-b-6 
Sublease for Summer : Very nice 
f urni shed one bedroom apartment 
1� blocks from campus.. A i r  
condit ioned; water paid . Cal l 
348-8458. 
2-p-5 
·smal l effeciency apt .. furn ished •. 
One person only $55.00 i ncl udes a l l  
uti l it ies. Next t o  campus. Lease. 
deposi t. J u ne 1 .  345-2652 
1 -p-4 
House - Three bedroom,  ch i ldren 
permihed ,married couples preferred. 
next to campus $ 1 40.00, lease one 
year. Deposit . . J une 1 .  345-2652 .  
1 -p-4 
Regency now leasing for summer 
and fal l . For your i mage . cal l today , 
345-9 1 05 . . 
OObOO 
Two bedroom house i nc l ud i ng 
range & refrigerator; 1 1 07 L incol n ;  
cal l 348-0150. 
4-b-6 
Rent for summer : 1 bedroom Apt. 
near campus. F urnished . Uti l i t ies 
paid $ 1 20/month 345-573 1 .  
3-p-5 
N ice summer housing completely 
furnished i nc l uding uti l i ties .  Summer 
rates. Cal l  345-7370 or 345-2369. 
3b4 
Summer male h ousing-$45 per 
month . Kitchen privi leges and 
uti l i ties inc l uded . 345-9084. 
8b6 
U n f u rn i shed 2-bedroom apts . 
Avai lable May 1 and after .. $ 1 75/up . 
Cal l 345-3248 or 345 -7041 . 
OObOO 
F O R  R E N T :  F urn ished Apts .. & 
Private Rooms Summer only at 
red uced rates .. Cal l  345 -2088 or 
346-8269 .. 
OO-b-00 
One, two, and three bedroom 
apartments. Various price .ranges. 
Avai l able �ummer, fal l ,  and spri ng 
se mesters. E l i  Sidwel l & Associates .. 
409 B uchanan . . 348-0 1 9 1 . 
4b5 
For rent :  2 bedroom apt •. 
furn ished uti l ities pd .  Summer, fal l 
option,  ;345-428 1 ,  7-9. 
sp6 , 
F our  bed room home near · E I U  
campus .. F urn ished ,  a ir  cond i ti oned . 
Ava i l able su mmer. R ates q uarter 
reduced . Cal l 345-7;370. Ask for 
Mi ke. 
3b4 
�OONESBURY MARK! 
HEY, IA/HY, MllS. l/f1JJ NICE 
MARK! OAV6N- 7rJ SEE 
l I ffJl<T ! YOIJ h1A!N, 
: I l)E.4R !  I 
rf YOURSEL F "  CLASSI F I E D AD 
Sublease : Summer with Fa l l  
optio.n ,  2 bedroom , AC, furnished 
park i ng, reasonable. 345-2592 or 
345-43 1 9  (ask for Al len ) 
3.p-6 
L i n c ol nwood Apts.. Spec ial 
Summer rates $1 50 per month . Cal l 
345-7407 . 
3-b-6 
Two bedroom h ouse, with garage 
for Summer with Fa l l  option 
ava i lable May 1 5 .  Air -cond itioned , 
ut i l it ies not i ncl uded ,  cal l 345-3866. 
3-b-6 
Sabbatical ? On l eave to write? F or 
rent at V i rg i n ia . Beach : Waterfront, 
y ear-round, 4-bedroom house .. 
C o m p l e t e l y f u r nished . Near 
u n i ve rs i ty l i b raries , schools, 
recreation . Private. 9-month lease . 
' Rebecca Wi ld,  348-8920. 
3-b-6 
announce•••t• 
Whoops ! Way to "fa l l"  into G reek 
S ing- M ike "E-B i rd", Pi Kappa Alpha 
1 -p-4 
Remember, brothers : Your pride is  
with i n ,  there's n o  need to brag, they 
know what you did and you' l l  do i t  
agai n .  J ust keep your  feet dry and 
your head always h igh .. You' l l be a 
S ig P i ,  t i l  the day you die.  · 
1 -p-4 
. K im,  I h ope our bei ng apart this 
summer wil l  only bri ng us closer  
together. Love, J. B.  APE 
1 .p-4 
Muchly h appy bel ated b i rthday 
h ugs. and kisses to my cute sister 
---. B utch 
1 -p-4 
· Congratulations Gayle. For now we 
k now you bel ive i n  "D.S.T." F rom 
your N ovette sisters Josie & Sherida 
" R ight  on Tough Tigress" 
1 .p-4 
H appy b i rthday, Katie ! Have a 
n ice day . L.ove, Coop. -
1 -p-4 
1 0th Annual garage & yard sale .  
Largest ever held at  th is add ress .. 
Col l ectables , Ant iq u es ,  new items, 
fu rniture. cl oth i ng, coins, gl assware, 
& etc . May 6th & 7th , 9 a .m .  - 9 
p.m ., SUN DAY , May 8th , 9 a.m .. · 5  
p .m. ,  H arry J. Marrs, 1 2 1  E .  I l l .  St. , 
Kansas, I l l .  
4-p-6 
Const i tutional rights violated ? Cal l 
AC tU , 345 -9285 or 234-3267 .. 
00-b -w  
F o r  any and a l l  typing 60 
cents/page : 348-8022 .. 
7-6-m,w.f 
Bel ly dancing c lasses (summer 
term ) .  Sign up before brea k .  C lass 
si ze l im ited . For deta i l s  cal l 
348-8580. 
4-b-6 
Consign ment auction sales every 
Th u rs .  n ight  6 :30 " p .m .  R ichey 
Auction House,  Ashmore,  I l l . Don 
R ichey , Auctioneer . 349-882 2 .  
OObOO 
Qua l i ty u nfin ished fu rn itu re at 
reasonable prices. Upstairs Fu rniture .  
On the Square .  
OObmw 
Titus Repair Service: watches, 
clocks ,  jewelry ,  engravinQ . 1 5 1 4% 
Broadway . Mattoon . 
OObmwf 
Hel p !  Student teacher n eeds 
transportation, Fal l ,  to and .from 
Mattoon .  Leal 58 1 -2645. 
3:i)-5 
J o in  the cam paign to preserve 
abort ion r ights. Write ARA ,  2207 
Rey nolds . . 345-9285 . 
OObw 
If you need a l terations. dress 
m a k i n g  m e n d i ng ,  cal l Sandy : 
58 1 -2529 . 
OObOO 
What k ind of person should vote 
for Jack F .  Overstreet, Joe Dawson 
' and Tom Dersch 7 The person who 
loves d rama, suspense, a good plot,  
and l ots of heavv. dialogue-but would 
· rather find it  in  "The Young and the 
Restless" th an in the E aster n  News. 
The person who h ates l isten ing to 
d u m m ies promise th i n gs which they 
h ave no control ">ver in .3 campaign , 
and rational i ze for the obvi ous errors 
of spec ial i n terests . And the k ind of 
person who bel ieves stud.?nts should 
be' represented with force, reason , 
and honest creat1v1 ty . E xpress 
yourself  Wednesday. ( pd .  for by 
Studen ts for Overstreet, Dawson, and 
Dersch ) ,  
P R O D UCTI VI TY • H O N ESTLY 
E lect :  Don DON L E Y ,  Pat H O R A N ,  
E d  M E E C E .  Paid for b y  Donley ,  . 
Horan, & Meece. 
9-p-4 
Sch l itz kegs , $25 .48 . Roe 's has the 
lowest package pri ces in town .. 
00b()(l 
WNA l<NOIAJ 
llOMl I 60T A 
71/E EF.ffCl7 ORJNK, 
/XJ YOU? MIS. D. ? 
llUR? I I 
Vote Chris PA R KE R  for 
Qff-Campus Student Senator. Pai d  by 
People for Parker. 
5p4 
'Pregnant? Talk to us. We care . 
B i rthr ight,  348-855 1 .  Week days  
noon t i l  1 0. 
OObOO 
I BM typi ng : 6 yr . experience 
serving ·E I U  Students , facul ty . Mrs .. 
F in ley 345-6543 
1 7-b-6 
I f  you want Sen ate to work for 
you , vote LAMO N ICA,  residence 
Hal l S e n a t o r Pd . for by J i ll"  
Lamon ica 
7-b-4 
lost and fou•d . 
Foynd : Baby's picture pendant 
found near B l ai r  Hal l  .. B londe hai r .  
Ca l l  581 -28 1 2. 
3-ps-6 
Found :  Doug Bennett : Your 
wal let  i s  i n  the Health Ed.  Offi ce, 
1 74 Lantz. 
1 -p-4 
Lost: A camera at G reek Keggar, 
h as sent imental val ue, i f  fou nd please 
cal l 581 -3 1 05. 
/ 3-ps-6 
Lost : Lad ies G old c lasp Watch, 
l ost F riday Apri l  29, P lease contact 
348-0328. 
2-ps-5 
F ound in women's restroom near 
Union candy counter . - green vinyl 
penci l  case. Cal l Sharon 948-5240 . 
evenings. 
5ps6 
Lost: Prescription wire-ri m g lasses 
with tinted lenses. Lost somewhere 
between U nion & Life Science Bldg. 
Reward .  Cal l  Marty at 58 1 -5434. · 
sps6 
LOST : Navy zi ppered E I U  
sweatsh i rt .  Cal l Barb at 345-3822. 
5-ps-4 
· 
Lost: Brown wal let  near or i n  
Buzzard , Monday ,  Apri l 2 5 .  Cal l  
John at 58 1 -2654 . No questions 
asked. 
5-ps-5 
Lost: G reen E conom ics notebook 
in Life Science 301 . Desperately 
needed . Cal l Karen 581 -5347 , 
5-ps-5 
J 
LOST: Confidence I I  p i tch i ng wedge : 
reward . Cal l after 5 p.m. 345-5835 . 
2-p-4 
FOUN D :  Calculator in L ife Science 
301 ,  May 2. Identify at the E astern 
News 581 -28 1 2 .  
4-ps-6 
COST PE R DAY : 50 cents for 1 2  words or less . $ 1  for 13-24 words . Students get 50 ·. 
per cent discou nt after. first day . A l.I ads under $2 MUST be paid i n  
advance . Name and phone n u mber are required f o r  office putp0ses . 
NA M E :-------..c-. ____ PHO N E : ------
ADD R ESS :-----------.,..-------�
Place ad and money in envelo pe and deposit in Eastern News box i n  
Union ·_or bring to News office in  Student Services Bui ld ing by noon 
the day before it is to run.  
· 
Petersen drafted by· Steelers on 4th round 
by Brian Nielsen 
Eastern's All- A m e r i c a n  ce n t e r  Ted 
Petersen was chosen in the fourth round 
Tuesday ·by the Pittsburgh Steelers in the 
National Football League Draft to 
become the· highest pick ever in E astern's 
football history . 
Petersen,  Eastern's only first-team 
Division II All-American in football , was 
the Steelers' first offensive lineman taken 
and fifth overall pick. Pittsburgh had two 
choices in the third round via a trade. 
"I'm kind .of surprised that I went this 
high," Petersen said. "I really didn't 
know where I'd go. I wasn't exactly sure 
I'd even get drafted except for what 
people told m e." 
Pittsburgh's staff probably showed the Coach J ohn K onstantinos was thrilled Steeler organization. "I'm really pl 
m ost interest before the draft, but scouts by both Petersen's early round selection he said . "They've been a cham 
from Seattle and Dallas also talked with and the team he will be associated with . (Superbowl winners in 1 975 and l 
the Eastern player several tim es .  " I ' m  very happy that h e  went i n  the and I really respect them. 
" Petersen , who made t he swit ch from ·  fourth round ," Konstantinos said. "That · 
tight end to center his j unior year, will be means he's probably one of the top 1 00 
counted on to help fill the void in the picks-somewhere between 80 and 1 00. 
Steelers' lineup following regular center 
· 
Ray M ansfield's retirement. 
" "I imagine a lot of the team s were 
"I sure want to be a part of 
championship team, and I'll do w 
it takes to m ake · the team," P 
added . 
"He has tremendo us potential ," sandbagging and hoping they could pick 
acknowledged J oe Gordon, Steelers' him up i.n a later round ,  but that eastern news 
publicity director. "He should fit in well backfired on them." t on our offensive line." Konstantinos called the Steelers "the ·sp· 0 r· "Mike Webster, out of Wisconsin and finest organization in football .. And I . iri his fourth year, will probably get the think Art Rooney is the best respected 
first shot at it , (the starting center owner in the league," he said . 1 6  
p osition)" Gordon added. 
' 
Petersen is also impressed with the 
Wednesday, May 4, 
Baseball post-season hopes on line against powerful SIU 
by Mark Turk . 
It's post-season bid hopes still intact ,  
Eastern's baseball team will visit Division 
I power S outhern Illinois-Carb on dale 
(SIU) Wednesday in a 1 p .m. 
doubleheader at Carbondale . 
"Southern Illinoi& always has a tough 
team," coach J .  W. Sanders said of his 
alma m ater. "It's always a big series with 
them from our standpoin t . " 
SIU b ombed the Panthers twipe in 
1 9 7 6 ,  winning 1 5 -4 and 1 5 -2 .  
"We're not even thinking about last 
year's games," · Sand ers indicated .. "My 
team is ready for them." 
S anders said with only four gaires left 
in regular season play , the Panthers will 
have to upset SIU once to be considered 
for a post-season bid . 
"T o have a chance (for a bid) we've got 
to beat SIU once and win at least ' one at 
St. Louis," Sanders e xplained . Eastern 
will close out its sched ule S aturd ay at 
Missouri-St. Louis in a 1 p.m.· twin-bill . 
The Panthers , 2 3-2 1 ,  are 2 2-9 since 
returning from a 1 - 12  spring trip, which 
in cluded mainly Division I competition-a 
fact Sanders claims will score points with 
the NCAA Division II Mideast regional . 
selection committee. 
"Our tough schedule is where we'll get 
noticed, "  Sanders sai d .  "You can bet on 
that. "  
For Wednesday's \  competition, S anders 
w ill go with senior left-hander Tom Doyle 
(8-1 ) in the' opener and sophomore righty 
T om Ozga (5-2) in the second game. 
"I'm anxious to see how well Dpyle 
does against SIU," Sand ers said . "He- is 
one of the best pitchers we've had in 
recent years ." 
SIU coach Robert "Itchy " J ones has 
his squad heading tow ard another great 
season. J ones relies heavily upon six 
starters in rotation, any of whom could 
get the call against the Panthers . 
J ones' m ound staff includes Jim 
Kessler ( 4-0 ) ,  Bob Knezevich (3-1 ) ,  Kevin 
Waldrop (4-1 ) , Rob Sim ond (5 -3 ) ,  Dewey 
Robinson (4-1 ) . and · ace Buster Keeton 
(8- 1 ). . 
'Football secondary coach hired 
Football coach John Konstantin os 
filled the final vacancy on his staff 
Monday , signing former Northwestern 
player J erry Brow n as secondary coach . 
Brow n, 2 7 ,  was a second team All-Big 
_ 1 0  defensive back at Northwestern, and 
has coached at K ent Roosevelt High 
School in Ohio for the past four years. 
Brown played for Northwestern from 
1 9 69 to 1 9 7 1 ,  and was drafted in the 
ninth round by the San Francisco 49ers 
in 1 97 2 .  
Eastern's Pat Rooney ( 1 5), leading home run hitter on the baseball team 
his seventh round�tri pper Saturday and raised his RBI  total to 20 over the ' 
fourth on the club. Here, Rooney is congratulated by teammates Pete Kaspe 
and Terry Etnier (24) after a two-run home run Saturday. (News photo by 
Foertsch). · · 
Three minor sport' coaches cry foul on grant limitations 
b)' R.B. Fallstrom and Brian Nielsen 
· The proposed athletic conference affiliation for 
· Eastern will hurt the "minor sports," coaches or' the 
'track, cross country and tennis teams said Monday and 
Tuesday . 
Neil Moore of track, Tom Woodall of cross country 
· and Gerald " Dutch" Gossett of tennis e xpressed 
dismay about the proposed limitation of 20 athletic 
grants, or "full rides ," to be divi ded among the six 
sports other than basketball and football, as is stated 
in the .con fere nce statement of intent . 
For.  the Mid-Continent Athletic Association 
CQnference, the proposed charter allows the maximu� 
number of scholarships in football ( 60) and 
basketball(l 2 ) .  
Under the proposal, six sports:...track , wrestling, 
swim ming, tennis , cross country and golf-m ust divide 
20 grants, and that means a reduction in one case and 
eli111ination altogether in t wo , tennis apd golf. 
Track, which received 1 0  grants this year, would be 
cut to eight i f  the proposal went into effect, Athletic 
Director Mike M ullally said . Tennis , which received 
three-and-a-half grants for 1 9 7 7 ,  would get none ,  and 
golf would be axed from one to none also. 
Wrestling and swimming would continue to receive 
six grants each , Mullally said, and golf, which received 
no grants this year, would rem ain without ai d .  Baseball 
and s o c c e r , two sports not included in the conference 
se t-up, got eight and six grants in 1 9 7 7_, respectively , 
Mullally said , and are not affected. 
"The 'min or' sports will suffer now-it's a shame," 
track's M o ore commented. "The conference means 
strictly football and basketball.. 
· <  
"We'll have to cut down ow team, and we won't be able 
to cover all the events," M oore continued .. 
"I know Western's (Illinois) track coach is upset. Most 
of the minor sports coaches are anxious to see what 
happens." . 
"My god ,  why do we have to sacrifice the minor 
sp orts?" Moore said. 
Woodall , assistant track coach and head cross 
country m entor, echoed M oore's sentiments. 
"I'm sure it wquld hurt our programs (cross country 
and track) if they keep the scholarship limitation the 
way it is ," Woodall said . "Most of his (Moore's) 
scholarships for cross country runners are incorporated 
with track scholarships." 
"It's not any great cutback ," M ullally countered to 
M oore's charges . ''Track doesn't  have to get  hurt 
badly. "  
Mullally w as  the only o f  the five athfetic directors at 
Friday's signing who voted against the proposed two 
major and six minor sport setup. 
"If I had my way ,  I w ould get one of the sports out 
from . under that regulation ," M ullally commented . 
"But I w on't oppose it to the ext e nt that E astern will 
stay out of the conference." 
"A lot of schools don't give out aid to anything 
other than football and basketb all," Mullally added .. 
The already struggling · tennis program, hurt by a 
year of in action in 1 97 6  when it was cut from the 
athletic budget ,  woul d lo�e aid altogether if Eastern 
j oined the conference according to the prese_nt 
scholarship rules, G ossett said.  ' 
"The way I understand it now , we'd probably lose 
all our aid and we couldn't compete without aid," 
Gossett said.  
A lt h o ug h  g o lf is  cut  o ut o·f the grant p 
picture altogether under the proposal, retiring 
Bob Carey is in favor of conference affiliation. 
"It can't help but hel p ," Carey said. "Sure, it'& 
to help football and /'basketball- the 
money-makers more," Carey added .. "But it co 
in getting a golf team into the NCAA Di · 
tournament. 
Wrestling coach Ron Clinton said "20 scho 
over six sports is not much ," but also said he 
much recruiting success without an abund 
athletic scholarships . 
"We've had a lot of kids that weren't on ( 
scholarship," Qinton noted . "I always try 
financial aids available to any student acco 
need) first, and then try to supplement that with 
kind of athletic aid." 
Clinton brought up a factor that might · 
school's balanced program in the new conference. 
"A school could be real tough in wrestling 
'Okay, we'll give . I 0 scholarships to wrestling and 
the other sports divide what's left OVl!Z," 
pointed out. "That's w hat happened in the N 
I owa's conference. "  
Clin ton feels the conference would be a 
dimen si on for his program if N orthern Iowa does 
its current league (North Central) and join 
Mid-Continent , as it has expressed interest in doina; 
Swimming coach Ray Padovan is not certain h 
program's financial aid will be affected , but said 
now it really doesn't bother me. I don't know 
will happen yet though." 
